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Abstract In this paper, a new constitutive law for concrete is proposed to predict the non-linear behavior
of reinforced concrete members. The proposed model is intended to provide improvements on modeling
the non-linear hysteretic behavior of concrete structures in the finite element coding. The independent
damage and fracture parameters in compression and in tension have been introduced to the constitutive
law of concrete degradation, due to increasing loads. In the sample of non-linear monotonic compressive
loading, the law has been derived from a basic mathematical model obtained previously. In addition, in
the sample of monotonic tension loading, the same law is adopted based on the latter basic mathematical
model. The main novelty of the proposed Uniaxial Constitutive Law (UCL) lies in the fact that all the
required input data can be obtained through conventional monotonic and cyclic compression and tension
tests.
© 2011 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The rational analysis of reinforced concrete structures
subjected to earthquake, wind or other hysteretic loadings
requires the applied constitutive law of reinforced concrete
to reproduce the actual performance of the structures. New
developments taking place in theworld of concrete technology,
in the new generation of reinforced concrete, such as self
compacting concrete, high performance light weight concrete,
reactive powder concrete [1–3] and high strength concrete
[4–6], further obliged a need for new reinforced concrete
models.
In the last decades, several constitutive laws have been
presented in many articles to analyze the behavior of concrete
in [7–29]. Among these many broad categories, models derived
from the theories of elasticity and plasticity [9–11], the
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.continuum damage theory [12–16] and fracture mechanics can
be set apart [15,17–23]. Also some coupled models based on
the association of elasto–plasticity, continuum damage theory
[22,25–29] and elasto–plasticity and fracture mechanics [27],
have been recently developed.
The plastic-damage constitutive laws are usually generated
based on first and second thermodynamics laws. On the
other hand, the approach of strain decomposition, introduced
by De Borst, is used to combine fracture and plasticity
models together [15]. Both models are developed within
the framework of the return-mapping algorithm [30]. This
approach guarantees the solution for all magnitudes of strain
increment. From an algorithmic point of view, the problem is
then transformed into finding an optimal return point on the
active failure surfaces.
Bahn and Hsu conducted an experimental test on the
uniaxial behavior of plain concrete under cyclic compression
loading. They assumed the property of uniqueness of the
constitutive law for prediction of the concrete response, subject
to an arbitrary compression load history [31].
Tasnimi performs a series of tests on concrete short
columns to obtain information about the properties of the
envelope compression curve and unloading and reloading
curves. He derived an analytical stress–strain relation for
cyclic loading [32]. Sima et al. proposed a constitutive law for
concrete consistent with a compression field approach [33];
their concrete cyclic model considers concrete under both
compression and tension. The unloading and reloading curves
are linked to the envelope curves, which are represented by the
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adak damage fluxes
εda damage strain
afrk fracture fluxes
ε˙da damage strain rates
aplk plastic fluxes
εel elastic strain
Adak damage conjugated thermodynamics forces
εfr fracture strain
Afrk fracture conjugated thermodynamics forces
ε˙fr fracture strain rate
Aplk plastic conjugated thermodynamics forces
ε+fr residual strain in tension domain
dda dissipated damage energy
εpl plastic strain
del dissipated elastic energy
ε˙pl plastic strain rates
dfmech dissipated mechanical energy
ε−pl residual strain in compression domain
dfr dissipated fracture energy
εi−pl strain of reverse point in sub-cycle of loading
dpl dissipated plastic energy
ε−re strain of reloading point in compression enve-
lope
Eef tangent elasto-fracture modulus
εt corresponding strain to tension strength
Eefp tangent elasto–plastic-fracture modulus
ε+tp turning point strain in tensile envelope curve
Eel tangent elastic modulus
ε−tp turning point strain in compression envelope
curve
Eepfd tangent EPFD modulus
ε+un strain of unloading point in tension envelope
E itmtang initial Young modulus
ε−un strain of unloading point in compression enve-
lope
E−un initial stiffness of compression unloading curve
εi−un strain of unloading point in sub-cycle of loading
fc compression strength
σ stress
ft tension strength
σ˙ total stress
m tension envelope parameter
σ−un stress of unloading point in compression enve-
lope
mun tension unloading curve parameter
σ−re stress of reloading point in compression enve-
lope
n+→− transition parameter
σ+ tension stress
n−→+ transition parameter
σ− uniaxial compression stress
npq compression envelope parameter
σ i−pl stress of reverse point in sub-cycle of loading
npqre compression reloading curve parameter
σ i−un stress of unloading point in sub-cycle of loading
nire compression partial reloading curve parameter
σ−→+ stress of transition between tension and com-
pressionZp material parameters
σ+un stress of unloading point in tension envelope
α−da damage parameter
σ+→− stress of transition between compression and
tension
α+fr fracture parameter
λ˙ potential multiplier
α
pre
da partial reloading damage parameter
Φpl plastic potential function
αreda reloading damage parameter
Φfr fracture potential function
ε strain
Φda damage potential function
ε0 strain corresponding to compression strength
Ψ
pl
f Helmholtz plastic energy
ε˙ total strain
Ψ
fr
f Helmholtz fracture energy
ε+ tensile strain
Ψf Helmholtz free energy
ε− uniaxial compression strain
Ψ elf Helmholtz free energy
ε+ct crack relax strain
Ψ daf Helmholtz damage energy
ε−cc crush relax strain
monotonic response curves. The unloading part of their model
was based upon the Ramberg–Osgood formulation, considering
boundary conditions at the onset of unloading and at zero
stress. Also the reloading part of their model was linear with
degrading reloading stiffness. Their model also considers the
case of partial unloading–reloading and a linear crack-closing
function [33].
Mansour and Hsu presented an extension of the softened
membranemodel subjected to reversal hysteresis stresses [34].
The aim of this study is to describe a non-linear constitutive
law for the stress–strain relationship of concrete that combines
the elasto–plastic theory with fracture mechanics and damage
formulations. The elasto–plastic damage constitutive law,
based on the potential function, is used to simulate concrete
crushing under compression. In contrast, the elasto–plastic
fracture constitutive law models orthotropic concrete crack
under tension, based on the potential function.
The organization of the present paper is as follows. First,
the mapping of a 3D hysteretic constitutive law based on
the Elasto–Plastic-Fracture-Damage theory (EPFD) will be
presented. After that, a UCL is introduced for concrete, based
on this 3D non-linear constitutive law, which contains the
tension–compression behavior of concrete under envelope
loading complete or partial reloading and unloading. Finally,
this law will be verified using a numerical study for simple
cases, and a few conclusions will be drawn at the end.
In this article, a constitutive law for the description of
the response of concrete under general hysteretic loading
conditions is given. Compared to othermodels, this constitutive
law enjoys several advantages. First, it considers all simple
and practical cyclic characteristics of the complex behavior of
reinforced concrete. Second, it can be used to simulate the
non-linear hysteretic response of concrete subjected to loading,
partial unloading, reloading or mixed hysteretic loading.
Moreover, all the required input data can be obtained through
simple compression and tension tests. The constitutive law
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results provided by different authors.
2. Constitutive law governing reinforced concrete
A framework for deriving the constitutive law provided by
thermodynamics is established [35]. It is assumed that the
strain is divided into elastic, plastic, damage, and fracture
strains [15];
ε = εel + εpl + εda + εfr , (1)
where ε, εel, εpl, εda and εfr are general strain, elastic, plastic,
damage, and fracture strains, respectively.
The Helmholtz free energy is divided into four terms:
Ψf = Ψ elf (εel)+ Ψ plf (εpl, Aplk )+ Ψ daf (εda, Adak )
+Ψ frf (εfr , Afrk ), (2)
where Ψf , Ψ elf , Ψ
pl
f , Ψ
da
f and Ψ
fr
f are Helmholtz free energy
term, elastic Helmholtz free energy term, plastic Helmholtz free
energy term, damage Helmholtz free energy term and fracture
Helmholtz free energy terms, respectively. Also Aplk , A
da
k and
Afrk are, respectively, plastic, damage and fracture conjugated
thermodynamic forces.
The mechanical dissipation function, which is actually the
rate of dissipation corresponding to Helmholtz free energy [36],
is:
dfmech = del + dpl + dfr + dda ≥ 0, (3)
where:
del =

σ − ∂Ψ
ek
f
∂εel

: ε˙el ≥ 0,
dpl = σ : ε˙pl − ∂Ψ
pl
f
∂aplk
a˙plk ≥ 0,
dda = σ : ε˙da − ∂Ψ
da
f
∂adak
a˙dak ≥ 0,
dfr = σ : ε˙fr − ∂Ψ
fr
f
∂afrk
a˙frk ≥ 0,
where dfmech, d
el, dpl, dfr , dda and a˙dak are the general mechanical
dissipation function, elastic, plastic, fracture and damage
mechanical dissipation terms, and damage flux, respectively.
In order to obtain a non-linear theory, let us assume
that there exists a function, Φ , such that a˙k = λ˙ ∂Φ∂Ak , and
potential multiplier (λ˙) is non-negative. Function Φ is called
the EPFD mechanical dissipation potential and depends on
the EPFD conjugated thermodynamic forces (Ak). However,
it may depend on some other material parameters (Zp)
like the shape parameter of the potential function and
fracture energy. We consider the EPFD mechanical dissipation
potential (λ˙Ak
∂Φ(Ak,Zp)
∂Ak
) as positive, where the EPFDmechanical
dissipation potential in a slightly more convenient form is
divided into three terms, as Φpl (plastic potential function),
Φda (damage potential function) and Φfr (fracture potential
function).
The conjugated thermodynamic forces set (Ak), that is equal
to {{Aplk }{Adak }{Afrk }}, and subsets plastic damage and fracture
fluxes set (a˙k) that is equal to {{a˙plk }{a˙dak }{a˙frk }} are to betteridentify the EPFD response introduced in this section. Then, the
tangent rate equations associated with general laws developed
above are derived [37].
Also global relations between the rates of total strain, ε˙, and
total stress, σ˙ , are obtained as follows. According to [35], the
rate form of the elastic relation leads to:
σ˙ = Eelε˙el = Eel ε˙ − ε˙fr , (4)
where:
Eel = ∂
2Ψ elf
∂(εel)2
.
The fracture strain rates, ε˙fr , in this last expression are
eliminated in a similar way. Indeed, the imposition of the
fracture consistency, in combination with Eq. (4), leads to:
σ˙ − Eelε˙fr = Eel(ε˙), (5)
σ˙ =

2I ⊗ I − EelE fr−1
−1
Eel(ε˙), (6)
where symbol⊗ denotes the usual dyadic product and I ⊗ I is
the summarizing fourth-order tensor defined for every tensor,
A, as I⊗ I[A] = (A+AT )/2. The elasto-fracture tangent relation,
Eef = (2I ⊗ I − EelE fr−1)−1Eel, is obtained:
σ˙ = Eef (ε˙). (7)
Plastic strain rates, ε˙pl, in the previous expression are elimi-
nated. In fact, imposition of the plastic consistency, in combi-
nation with Eq. (7), gives:
σ˙ − Eef ε˙pl = Eel(ε˙ − ε˙da). (8)
The elasto–plastic-fracture tangent relation is then evaluated
as:
Eepf = Eef − E
ef ∂Φpl
∂σ
⊗ ∂Φpl
∂σ
Eef
∂Φpl
∂Aplk
2
∂2Ψ
pl
f
∂a2k
+ ∂Φpl
∂σ
: Eef : ∂Φpl
∂σ
.
Therefore, the total stress rate would be:
σ˙ = Eepf(ε˙ − ε˙da). (9)
Finally, damage strain rates, ε˙da, in this last expression are
eliminated. Indeed, imposition of the damage consistency, in
combination with Eq. (9), results in:
σ˙ − Eepfε˙da = Eepf(ε˙). (10)
Finally, the EPFD tangent relation,
Eepfd = Eepf − E
epf ∂Φda
∂σ
⊗ ∂Φda
∂σ
Eepf
∂φda
∂Adak
2
∂2ψdaf
∂

adak
2 + ∂Φda∂σ : Eepf : ∂Φda∂σ
,
is given.
σ˙ = Eepfd(ε˙). (11)
It has to be noted that considering the behavior of concrete, the
fracture behavior in compressive loading, and the plastic and
damage behavior in tension loading, can be disregarded [35].
3. Mapping of uniaxial hysteretic constitutive law (UCL)
based on EPFD
In this section, the UCL is presented for plain concrete
subjected to hysteretic loadings under compression and
tension, and in transition between these two states. During
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real dynamic and hysteretic actions, plain or reinforced
concrete may experience complex loading processes involving
not only full or partial loading, unloading and reloading
processes under tension or compression, but also mixed
sub-cycles involving compression and tension. This uniaxial
hysteretic constitutive law is divided into compression–tension
loading, compression–tension unloading, compression–tension
reloading, partial unloading–reloading curves, and transition
laws.
Most studies commonly accept that the uniaxial monotonic
stress–strain can approximate the envelope curves for concrete
subjected to uniaxial hysteretic compression [3,31,38–40]. The
envelope curve must satisfy the following specifications:
(a) The initial slope at the origin should be equal to the Young
modulus.
(b) This curve should pass correctly through the maximum
stress, and its corresponding strain, post-peak coordinates,
containing the ascending (hardening) and descending
(softening) branches.
(c) The relation between envelope curve area and fracture
energy has to be established.
3.1. Principle curve
The principal curve is evaluated based on fundamentals of
thermodynamics, aswell as on themathematicalmodel derived
by Tasnimi [40]. This envelope curve would be the basis for allkinds of tension envelope, compression envelope, complete and
partial unloading and reloading. In addition, the Principal Curve
(PC) could be redrawn at the stress–strain coordinate of initial
(σ1, ε1) and peak (σ2, ε2) points as demonstrated in (Figure 1):
Y = X × n
pq
[Xnpq + npq − 1] , (12)
where Y = σ−σ1
σ2−σ1 , X =
ε−ε1
ε2−ε1 and n
pd is the shape parameter
of the curve. Also the stiffness equation, which is the rate of the
envelope curve associated to strain variation, will be obtained
as follows:
Ebase = npq(npq − 1)

σ2 − σ1
ε2 − ε1
 
1− Xnpq
npq − 1+ Xnpq2 . (13)
3.2. Compression envelope curve
In this paper, the compression envelope curve proposed by
Tasnimi is used for a complete EPFD law of plain and reinforced
concrete [3,40]. This envelope equation is defined by a set of
parameters, such as initial tangent modulus of elasticity, strain
corresponding to the peak stress of the envelope curve, the
density of concrete, crushing energy and characteristic length
that can be obtained from a uniaxial test. The compression
envelope that is proposed for concrete is illustrated in Figure 2a
and written as:
σ−
fc
= n
pq[
ε−
ε0
npq + npq − 1]
ε−
ε0
. (14)
For the compression envelope equation, the value of npq is
ε0E itmtang(ε0E
itm
tang−fc)−1. The first derivation of the above equation,
which is the tangential modulus for the entire path of the UCL,
is given by:
E itmtang = npq

npq − 1 fc
ε0

1−

ε−
ε0
npq

npq − 1+

ε−
ε0
npq2 . (15)
At origin, the maximum value of E itmtang is
fc
ε0
× npqnpq−1 and npq
is given if the value of the concrete compression strength, the
strain corresponding to the peak stress and the initial tangent
modulus of elasticity are given.(a) Compressive envelope curve. (b) Tensile envelope curve.
Figure 2: Compression and tensile envelope curves.
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region), the area under the envelope curve equals the ratio of
crushing energy (Gc) to the characteristic length, which is given
by Eqs. (16) and (17):
Gc = λch
∫ εult
ε0
σ−dε−, (16)
Gc =

fc
ε0

λch
∫ εult
ε0
npq × ε−[
ε−
ε0
npq + npq − 1]dε−. (17)
To solve the above-mentioned integral, one could refer to the
Appendix, where εult is ultimate strain.
If the compression envelope equation, according to the
damage parameter, is defined as given by Eq. (16), the damage
parameter value (α−da) in the softening region could be obtained
as:
σ−
fc
= (1− α−da)
ε−
ε0
. (18)
The damage parameter, α−da, is given by:
ε−
ε0
npq
×

ε−
ε0
npq
+ npq − 1
−1
.
The damage parameter representing the ascending branch the
descending branch and the peak point, varies from no damage
(zero) to fully damaged (one). The damage parameter of the
compression envelope curve at the original point (α−da|op) and
at peak point (α−da|pp) are, respectively, zero and n−pq.
3.3. Tensile envelope curve
On the other hand, the envelope curve applied to the
compression area is used for a complete EPFD constitutive law
for concrete in the tension region [40]. The tension envelope
equation is defined by another set of parameters that can
be obtained in a uniaxial tension test. From the results of
Hughes and Chapman [41] and Palermo and Vecchio [42], it is
apparent that the tensile envelope curve is similar in shape to
the compression envelope curve [41]. So in this research, the
equation of the tension curve of concrete is used, similar to the
compression envelope curve in the Tasnimi model. The tension
envelope equation that is proposed for concrete by Tasnimi [40]
can be shown in Figure 2b and written as:
σ+
ft
= m
ε+
εt
m +m− 1 ε
+
εt
. (19)
The first derivation of the above equation, which is the
tangential modulus for the entire path of the UCL, is given by:
E itmtang = m(m− 1)
ft
εt

1−

ε+
εt
m

m− 1+

ε+
εt
m2 . (20)
For the tension envelope equation, the value ofm is given by:
m =

npq
npq − 1

×

npq
npq − 1 −
ε0
εt
× ft
fc
−1
. (21)
Therefore, m is given if the values of the concrete tension
strength, the strain corresponding to the peak stress and theinitial tangent modulus of elasticity are given. In this tension-
softening region, the area under curve equals the ratio of the
fracture energy, Gf , to the characteristic length, λch. Therefore,
we obtain:
Gf = λch
∫ ε+ult
0
σ+dε+, (22)
Gf =

ft
εt

λch
∫ ε+ult
0
mpq × ε+[
ε+
εt
mpq +mpq − 1]dε+. (23)
To solve the above-mentioned integral, one could refer to the
Appendix, where ε+ult is the tension ultimate strain.
If the tension envelope equation, according to the fracture
parameter, as in Eq. (22), is defined, the parameter value in the
tension softening region could be obtained:
σ
ft
= (1− α+fr )
ε+
εt
. (24)
The fracture parameter, α+fr , is

ε+
εt
m × [ ε+
εt
m + m − 1]−1.
The fracture parameter representing the ascending branch,
the descending branch, pick point and turning point in the
descending branch varies from without damage (zero) to fully
damaged (one). The fracture parameters of the tensile envelope
curve at the original point (α+ft |op), at the peak point (α+fr |pp)
and the turning point (α+fr |tp) are zero, m−1 and

ε+tp
εt
m
×
ε+tp
εt
m
+m− 1
−1
, respectively.
3.4. Unloading and reloading constitutive law in compression
In many studies in the literature, the behavior of plain or
reinforced concrete, when a specimen is loaded up to a certain
stress and then unloaded to a base level stress, has been shown
under a typical hysteretic loading [3,31,39,40]. In this action,
the compression unloading constitutive law includesmaximum
stiffness and starts from the unloading point.
The conditions of the unloading and reloading compression
laws depend on the amount of non-recoverable damage in
the compression region. Many models consider the unloading
strain as a parameter that defines the unloading and reloading
paths and determines the degree of damage caused by
cycling [39,42]. In past some equations proposed to reproduce
the unloading equation, like the Ramberg–Osgood equation
used in [42], the power type used by Bahn and Hsu [31], or the
multi linear curve proposed by Yankelevsky and Reinhardt [38],
or by Mansour and Hsu [34]. On the other hand, Sima et al. [33]
presented a power type unloading and linear reloading. In all
above studies, the envelope, unloading and reloading curves
are achieved by several different equations [31,33,34,39,40,
42]. In this paper, all the derived equations are based on
the general constitutive law, and are integrated. This uniaxial
reloading constitutive law proposed for the unloading curve
includes the main features of the unloading equations obtained
experimentally, such as:
(a) Curvature parameter of the unloading equation;
(b) Initial unloading stiffness;
(c) Final unloading stiffness;
(d) Unloading strain and plastic strain.
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compression.
(c) Partial reloading in compression.
(d) Partial unloading in compression. (e) Compression–tension.
Figure 3: Individual paths of loading and unloading in compression and tension.The proposed unloading UCL is given by:
σ− = Xun

Eplda

ε−un − ε−plda
1−X
σ−Xun
,
Xun =
ε− − ε−plda
ε−un − ε−plda
, (25)
where E−plda, ε
−
plda and ε
−
un are, respectively, unloading stiffness at
the original level of the unloading curve, residual strain for each
cycle and compressive unloading strain at the starting point of
each unloading cycle (Figure 3a).
The behavior corresponding to the uniaxial reloading
compression constitutive law is presentedby the sameequation
as the compression envelope equation. This sub-equationmaps
the testing data. The relation of the compression reloading
curve can be expressed as follows:
σ−
σ−re
= npqre ×

(Xre)n
pq
re + npqre − 1
−1 × Xre, (26)
where Xre, σ−re and ε−re are (ε− − ε−pl )× (ε−re − ε−pl )−1, the stress,
and the strain at the origin level of the compressive reloading
curve for each cycle, respectively (Figure 3b).
The reloading damage parameter (αreda) is αda(ε
−
un).
3.5. Partial unloading and reloading constitutive law in compres-
sion
In contrast to other relationships presented in the literature,
this stress–strain relationship considers the behavior of plain
concrete in the case of partial unloading and reloading.
The equation proposed here for the general case of partial
unloading–reloading cycles is based on some test data. There
exists poor experimental information, considering the general
case of partial unloading and reloading. In order to study the
response of concrete under random load cycles, Bahn and Hsucarried out a series of tests [31]. Asmentioned earlier, a series of
tests were carried out by Tasnimi to study the nonlinear cyclic
response of concrete under hysterical load [32]. So to create the
partial compression unloading and reloading constitutive law,
the experimental data of [31,32] are used. The relationship of
the partial compression reloading curve can be expressed as
follows:
Y i−re = nire ×
[
X i−re
nire + nire − 1]−1 × X i−re , (27)
where Y i−re and X i−re are (σ− − σ i−pl )× (σ−re − σ i−pl )−1 and (ε− −
εi−pl ) × (ε−re − εi−pl )−1, respectively. σ i−pl and εi−pl are stress and
strain at the reverse point of the compressive reloading curve
for the ith partial-cycle, respectively (Figure 3c).
The partial reloading damage parameter (αpreda ) is αda(ε
−
un).
As suggested by experimental results, when a partial
unloading occurs, followed by reloading, to meet the envelope
curve, the reloading path can be modeled by the same equation
as envelope equations. Then we may have;
Y i−un = niun ×
[
X i−un
niun + niun − 1]−1 × X i−un , (28)
where Y i−un and X i−un are (σ− − σ i−un ) × (σ−pl − σ i−un )−1 and
(ε− − εi−un) × (ε−pl − εi−un)−1, respectively. Also σ i−un and
εi−un are stress and strain at the partial unloading point of
the compressive unloading curve for the ith partial-cycle,
respectively (Figure 3d).
3.6. Unloading and reloading constitutive law in tension
Hysteretic reloading behavior is modeled by the same basic
mathematical model. An equation, like the tension envelope
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Y+un = mun ×

X+un
mun +mun − 1−1 × X+un, (29)
where Y+un and X+un are (σ+−σ+un)× (−σ+un)−1 and (ε+− ε+un)×
(ε+fr − ε+un)−1, respectively.
Also σ+un and ε+un are stress and strain at the unloading point
of the tension unloading curve for the cycle.
So a linear equation is used for the unloading branch. Based
on experimental data from [43], the following criterion is
proposed to account for the stiffness deterioration:
σ+ − σ+un
ft
=

ε2.05t
ft(ε+un)1.05
E itmtang

ε+ − ε+un
εt
. (30)
3.7. Compression–tension transition
In the transition constitutive law from compression to
tension, a constitutive function is required that has the same
stiffness (slope) as the compression unloading stiffness at the
start and the end point is fitted on the tension envelope surface
(curve) as tension loading stiffness. The behavior of the crush
relax is governed by the ‘‘crush relax stress’’, that is the stress
at which the crush is supposed to be completely relaxed. The
crush relaxing strain can be taken as:
ε+ct = βt × εt , (31)
where βt is 0.10.
The coordinates of the initial, mid and end points of
the uniaxial transition constitutive law (from compression to
tension) are (ε−pl , 0), (εctt , σctt) and

ε+ct ,m
ft
εt
×
[
ε+ct
εt
m
+m−
1
]−1
× ε+ct

, respectively. Therefore, the transition UCL, that is
from compression to tension, is as the following:
Yctt = n−→+ ×

(Xctt)n
−→+ + n−→+ − 1
−1 × Xctt , (32)
where:
Yctt = (σ−→+)× (σctt)−1,
Xctt = (ε−→+ − ε−pl )× (εctt − ε−pl )−1,
if ε−pl ≤ ε−→+ ≤ εctt
Yctt = (σ−→+ − σ+ct )× (σctt − σ+ct )−1,
Xctt = (ε−→+ − ε+ct )× (εctt − ε+ct )−1,
if ε−ctt ≤ ε−→+ ≤ ε+ct .
That coordination of transition point (εctt , σctt)must be selected
in each cycle.
Figure 3e illustrates the compression–tension transition
uniaxial hysteretic constitutive law of concrete.
3.8. Tension–compression transition
In the transition constitutive law from tension to compres-
sion, a constitutive function is required that has the same stiff-
ness (slope) as the tension unloading stiffness at the start point,
and at the end point is fitted on the compression envelope sur-
face (curve) as the compression loading stiffness. The behav-
ior of the crack relax is governed by the ‘‘crack relaxing stress’’
which is the stress at which the crack is supposed to be com-
pletely relaxed. The crack relaxing strain can be taken as:
ε−cc = βc × ε0. (33)The coordinates of the initial point, midpoint and end point
of the uniaxial transition constitutive law (from tension
to compression) are (ε+fr , 0), (εtct , σtct) and

ε−cc, npq
fc
ε0
×[
ε−cc
ε0
npq
+ npq − 1
]−1
× ε−cc

respectively.
Therefore, the transition UCL that is from compression to
tension is as the following:
Ytct = n+→− ×

(Xtct)n
+→− + n+→− − 1
−1 × Xtct , (34)
where:
Ytct = (σ+→−)× (σtct)−1,
Xtct = (ε+→− − ε+fr )× (εtct − ε+fr )−1,
if ε+fr ≥ ε−→+ ≥ εtct
Ytct = (σ+→− − σ−cc )× (σtct − σ−cc )−1,
Xtct = (ε+→− − ε−cc)× (εtct − ε−cc)−1,
if εtct ≥ ε−→+ ≥ ε−cc
That coordination of the transition point (εtct , σtct) must be
selected in each cycle.
4. Calibration of parameters for concrete
The UCL contains several material parameters. These
parameters should be determined either using standard tests or
utilizing empirical equations. Parameters related to constitutive
law are the mean value of concrete compression strength (f ′c )
obtained from uniaxial compression tests, the Young modulus
(Ec), and the strain corresponding to crushing compression
strength (εc) which are, respectively, determined from Eqs. (33)
and (34), given in [44]. Poisson’s ratio (ν), which approximately
is in the range of 0.15 to 0.22, is assumed equal to 0.18 for
normal weight concrete. In this article, the upper value of
concrete tensile strength, in terms of concrete compression
strength given by ACI-318-08-2008, is used, which is 0.556

f ′c
in MPa [45]. Knowing the concrete tensile strength and
assuming a linear relationship for the tensile stress–strain
curve, the value of the cracking strain (εt ) would also be
determined. Eqs. (33) and (34) provide the Young modulus and
concrete strain corresponding to its maximum strength [40]:
E = 2.25 ln

f ′2.8c
w2c

+ 0.05f ′c , (35)
εc = (1.2f ′1.13c + 205)× 10−5. (36)
The parameters of UCL were obtained by comparing the test
results of several concrete samples with the model obtained
based on the constitute law; Table 1 provides these parameters.
Also, the restriction and applicable region with the calibration
parameter for this constitutive law is given in Table 2.
4.1. Validation of proposed UCL with tested specimens
The proposedUCL is examinedwith the experimental data in
the form of an envelope and cyclic stress–strain curve. Several
uniaxial compressive stress–strain curves of tested concrete
specimens are compared to the proposed stress–strain model,
which is obtained based on the EPFD constitutive law presented
in this article.
Case 1. The samples used for Case 1 validation are 15 × 15 ×
15 mm concrete cube specimens, experimentally tested by
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Compression parameters
npq n−ire n
pq
re ε
−
re/ε
−
un ε
−
plda/ε
−
un βc
ε0Eitmtang
ε0Eitmtang−fc
 1.05

ε−re−ε−iplda

Eitmtang
ε−re−ε−iplda

Eitmtang−σre
1.1

ε−re−ε−plda

Eitmtang
ε−re−ε−plda

Eitmtang−σre
1.14 0.56 0.10
Tension parameters
m m+ire mre ε+re/ε+un ε
+
fr /ε
+
un βt
εt Eitmtang
εt Eitmtang−ft
 1.01

ε+re−ε+ifr

Eitmtang
ε+re−ε+fr

Eitmtang−σ+re
1.1

ε+re−ε+fr

Eitmtang


ε+re−ε+fr

Eitmtang−σ+re
 1.10 0.40 0.10
Transition parameters
εctt n−→+ n+→− εtct σtct σctt
0.46

ε+ct − ε−plda
 1.2εctt−ε−pldaEplda
εctt−ε−plda

Eplda−σctt
1.3

εtct−ε+fr

ε2.05t
ft(ε+un)
1.05

Eitmtang

εtct−ε+fr

ε2.05t
ft(ε+un)
1.05

Eitmtang−σtct
0.46

ε−cc − ε+fr

0.16 0.56σ+ctTable 2: Restriction and applicable region with the calibrated parameters for the proposed model.
Applicable region of compression parameters
npq n−ire = 0.95–1.78∗ npqre = 0.90–1.70∗ ε−re/ε−un ε−plda/ε−un βc
ε0Eitmtang
ε0Eitmtang−fc


ε−re−ε−iplda

Eitmtang
ε−re−ε−iplda

Eitmtang−σre

ε−re−ε−plda

Eitmtang
ε−re−ε−plda

Eitmtang−σre
1–1.7 0.2–0.90 0.08–0.12
Applicable region of tension parameters
m m+ire = 0.95–1.78∗ mre = 0.90–1.70∗ ε+re/ε+un ε+fr /ε+un βt
εt Eitmtang
εt Eitmtang−ft


ε+re−ε+ifr

Eitmtang
ε+re−ε+fr

Eitmtang−σ+re

ε+re−ε+fr

Eitmtang
ε+re−ε+fr

Eitmtang−σ+re
1–1.2 0.2–0.60 0.08–0.12
Applicable region of transition parameters
εctt = 0.3–0.5∗ n−→+ = 1–1.5∗ n+→− = 1–1.5∗ εtct = 0.5–0.5∗ σtct = 0.1–0.75∗ σctt = 0.1–0.75∗

ε+ct − ε−plda
 εtct−ε−pldaEplda
εtct−ε−plda

Eplda−σctt

εtct−ε+fr

ε2.05t
ft(ε+un)
1.05

Eitmtang

εtct−ε+fr

ε2.05t
ft(ε+un)
1.05

Eitmtang−σtct

ε−cc − ε+fr

σ−cc σ
+
ctTanigawa et al. [44]. For this sample, the strains corresponding
to the starting points of the experimental unloading parts of the
behavior curve have been considered as the reverse points for
the UCL. The experimental strain corresponding to the crushing
compression strength (εc) is 0.0019. Also, the mean value of
the concrete compression strength (f ′c ) and the Young modulus
(Ec) are 40 and 40000MPa, respectively. Figure 4 illustrates the
excellent agreement between hysteresis stress–strain curves
obtained experimentally with the generated hysteretic model
curve from the proposed potential function [44].
Case 2. The samples of Case 2 are short columns with
various configurations of steel reinforcement to examine their
confining effects on concrete. The required specifications of
these samples are provided in Table 3. For these samples,
excellent agreement between the experimental and generated
constitutive laws is illustrated in Figure 5. This indicated that
the proposed constitutive law based on thermodynamics laws
is capable of generating either envelope or cyclic stress–strain
curves for reinforced concrete elements under hysteretic
compressive-tension load [32].
The obtained result of these samples exhibits the confine-
ment sensitivity of the present model under compressive cyclic
loading. An analysis of experimentally tested RC columns is car-
ried out using embedded truss elements for longitudinal and
transverse reinforcement, and solid elements for concrete. Fi-
nally, the uniaxial plain concrete constitutive law is modifiedFigure 4: Comparison of proposedmodel with hysteretic stress–strain curve of
concrete cube specimens tested by Tanigawa and Uchida [44].
by a confining effect due to longitudinal and/or transverse steel
bars. In addition, for each RC sample, the general mechanical
dissipation energy (Ent) is divided into concrete (Enc) and steel
(Ens) elements (Table 4). The relevant modified parameters of
RC constitutive law are listed in Table 5.
Case 3. In this case, the concrete specimens tested by Okamato
are used for validation of the proposed constitutive law. For
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Specimen f ′c (MPa) ε0 × 10−3 E itmtang (kN/mm2) Longitudinal
reinforcement
Reinforcement
configuration
CTL32 38.79 3.382 1.46E+06 16Φ6
CTL14 42.08 3.823 1.61E+06 4Φ12
CL24 40.94 3.683 1.15E+06 4Φ12
CT23 35.02 3.153 1.25E+06 –
CL14 39.55 3.075 1.35E+06 4Φ12
CP3 28.17 2.508 1.30E+06 –Table 4: The mechanical dissipated energy parameters due to reinforce-
ment effect.
Specimen Enc (J) Ens (J) Ent (J)
Exp. UCL Exp. UCL Exp. UCL
CTL32 1043.2 991.80 845.21 839.0 1888.45 1830.8
CTL14 1914.8 2039.0 817.99 850.0 2732.74 2889.0
CL24 927.9 1092.6 606.05 501.4 1533.97 1594.0
CT23 1610.0 1700 0 0 1610.02 1700.0
CL14 810.6 850.2 735.4 451.9 1545.03 1302.10
CP3 1048.2 1030.0 0 0 1048.15 1030.0
analysis of these specimens, the strains corresponding to the
starting point of the unloading branch of the experimental
behavior curves have been considered as the reverse points for
the UCL. The experimental strain corresponding to the crushing
compression strength (εc) for both specimens ‘‘a’’ and ‘‘b’’ are
0.0019 and0.002, respectively. Also themean values of concrete
compression strength (f ′c ) for these specimens are 40, 30 MPa,
and the mean value of Young modulus (Ec) are 39000 and
25500 MPa, respectively.
Comparisons between the dissipated energy of tested
specimens and that of the proposed constitutive law are
very close. The difference is 3.4% (8002.2 and 7739 N/mm2)
for specimen ‘‘a’’ and 7.7% (4171.5 and 4519.5 N/mm2) for
specimen ‘‘b’’. The results of comparison between the Okamato
test data and the proposed constitutive law are shown in
Figure 6 indicating excellent agreement [46].
Case 4. In this case, the tested concrete specimens investigated
by Reinhardt [47] under the hysteresis tensile load are
considered. The specimens used in these tests are 350 mm
in length, with fracture energy of 135 N/m, compressivestrength equal to 40 MPa and tension strength of 3.2 MPa.
Comparisons between experimental results and that of the
proposed constitutive law are shown in Figure 7.
Case 5. This specimen was experimentally investigated by
Gopalaratman from which the hysteresis response curve
(tensile behavior) of concrete is obtained. The length and cross
section dimensions of the specimen are 83 cm and 7.6×7.6 cm,
respectively. The material specifications of this specimen are
fracture energy of 135 N/m, compressive strength equal to
40 MPa and tensile strength of 3.53 MPa. The comparison
between the Gopalaratman experimental hysteresis response
curve [48] and that of the proposed constitutive law is shown
in Figure 8 with excellent agreement.
5. Conclusions
The aim of this work is principally the development of a
general non-linear constitutive law for concrete. An analyti-
cal study was performed here to develop a useful and ratio-
nal constitutive law based on thermodynamics laws for the
complete hysteretic stress–strain curve of concrete under cyclic
load. This constitutive law is based on a unified thermody-
namically based EPFD (Elasto–Plastic-Fracture-Damage) the-
ory. This model for concrete is able to represent, exactly, uni-
axial stress–strain curves. This law is capable of modeling the
hysteretic curve of the stress–strain relationship of plain or
reinforced concrete in tension–compression. To generate the
proposed constitutive law, two main parameters, namely, a
damage parameter for damage under compression and a frac-
ture parameter for cracking under tension have been intro-
duced to simulate the deterioration of concrete under changingTable 5: The modified parameters for confined concrete constitutive law in RC elements.
Applicable region of compression parameters
npq n−ire n
pq
re ε
−
re/ε
−
un ε
−
plda/ε
−
un βc
ε0Eitmtang
ε0Eitmtang−fc
 1.5

ε−re−ε−iplda

Eitmtang
ε−re−ε−iplda

Eitmtang−σre
1.6

ε−re−ε−plda

Eitmtang
ε−re−ε−plda

Eitmtang−σre
1.6 0.3 0.10
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Figure 5: Comparison between constitutive law model and experimental uniaxial and hysteresis stress–strain relationship for concrete [32].loads. A constitutive law for some sub-cycles under hysteresis
compressive loading has been presented by considering its de-
pendency on damage accumulation in the concrete. This law is
validated by comparing a series of experimental tests. Thus this
model is considered as optimal for use in advanced structural
analysis problems of concrete structures. The present study on
the combination of stress-based plasticity, fracture mechanics
and damage theory for the modeling behavior of concrete has
led to the following conclusions:
(a) The EPFD model can partially show a reduction in stiffness,
due to previous compressive or tension loading.(b) The uniform UCL may lead to an increase in the rate of
calculations in finite element codes.
(c) The combination of plasticity based on stress, fracture
formulation and damage theory has been shown to be
suitable for predicting the behavior of concrete in a wide
range of uniaxial tension–compression monotonic and
cyclic loading samples.
(d) Because of the high flexibility of this model, it can be used
for plain and reinforced concrete elements.
(e) This constitutive law is suitable for uniaxial applications
in quasi-brittle materials and seems to predict reasonably
160 A.A. Tasnimi, H.H. Lavasani / Scientia Iranica, Transactions A: Civil Engineering 18 (2011) 150–162(a) Specimen with f ′c = 40. (b) Specimen with f ′c = 30.
Figure 6: Comparison between proposed model and experimental curve of Okamato et al. [46].(a) Specimen with f ′c = 40. (b) Specimen with f ′c = 30.
Figure 7: Comparison between constitutive law model and experimental data of the Reinhardt tests [47].Figure 8: Comparison between constitutive law model and Gopalaratman’s
experimental curve [48].
well the response of quasi-brittle materials under cyclic
loadings.
(f) This constitutive law can be just used for concrete in F.E.
codes where steel bars are modeled by truss elements. Also
by modified parameters based on characteristics of the RC
element, the improved UCL will be able to model confinedconcrete with longitudinal and transverse reinforcements
as unique elements.
Appendix
The integration of UCL is calculated as follows:∫
npqx
xnpq+npq−1
dx
= n
pqx2
2(npq−1)2
F1

1,
2
npq
; 1+ 2
npq
;− x
npq
npq−1

, (A.1)
where the hyper geometric function, pFq, is defined in [49–51]
as follows for a1, . . . , ap, b1, . . . , bq, z ∈ C:
pFq(a1, . . . , ap; b1, . . . , bq; z) =
∞−
j=0
(a1)j · · · (ap)j
(b1)j · · · (bq)j ×
z j
j!′ , (A.2)
where for some parameter, µ, the Pochhammer symbol is (µ)j,
defined as:
(µ)0 = 1, (µ)j = µ(µ+ 1) · · · (µ+ j− 1),
j = 1, 2, . . . . (A.3)
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will be complex unless otherwise specified. However, the hyper
geometric function is not defined if any bj, j = 1, . . . , q are real
and equal to a non-positive integer, and there are numerical
issues in its computation if one ormore values of bj are close to a
non-positive integer. The generalizedhyper geometric function,
pFq, is known to satisfy the following differential equation [49]:[
z
d
dz
[
z
d
dz
+ b1 − 1

· · ·

z
d
dz
+ bq − 1
]
− z

z
d
dz
+ a1

· · ·

z
d
dz
+ ap
]
ω = 0. (A.4)
For this sample:∫
npqx
xnpq+npq−1
dx = n
pqx2
2(npq − 1)
∞−
j=0
 2
npq

j
1+ 2npq

j

− x
npq
npq − 1
j
=
∞−
j=0
(−1)j 2
npq + 1
+ j

− x
[(npq)×j+2]
(npq − 1)j+1

. (A.5)
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